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Plaza pharmacy in aberdeen sd

Pharmacy Plaza - NPI 1174612121 Pharmacy Plaza (ABERDEEN MEDICAL CENTER FARMCY, INC) is a Community/Retail Pharmacy in Aberdeen, South Dakota. The NPI number for Plaza Pharmacy is 1174612121.The current location address for Pharmacy Plaza is 2201 6th Ave Se, Suite 23, Aberdeen, South
Dakota and the phone number is 605-225-6344 and the fax number is 605-225-2695. The correspondence address for Plaza Pharmacy is 2201 6th Ave Se, Suite 23, Aberdeen, South Dakota - 57401-5130 (correspondence address telephone number - 605-225-6344). Supplier Profile Details: Pharmacy NamePlaza
Pharmacy Pharmacy OrganizationABERDEEN PHARMACY MEDICAL CENTRE, Address INC2201 6th Ave Se, Suite 23,AberdeenSouth Dakota, 57401-5130 Phone Number605-225-6344 Fax Number605-225-2695 Official Name David James Taffe Empowered Official Title/PositionPresident Authorized Official Contact
Number605-225-6344 NPI Details Number: NPI1174612121 ParentAL MEDICAL CENTRE, Enumeration Supplier INC Date10/11/2006 Last Update Date07/23/2012 Supplier Details Business Correspondence Address: Address2201 6 Ave Se, Suite 23 CityAberdeen StateSouth Dakota Zip57401-5130 Phone
Number605-225-6344 Fax Number605-225-2695 Principal Tax Provider Advanced Details: TypeSuppliers SpecialityPharmacy - Community / retail Pharmacy Taxonomy3336C0003X License No.1000518 (South Dakota) Definition:Pharmacists where pharmacists store, preparation, and preparation of dispense and/or
prescription medicine for local patient populations in accordance with federal and state law; counselling and carer patients (sometimes free from the dispensing process); administer vaccine injections; and providing other professional services related to pharmaceutical care such as health checks, consultancy services
with other healthcare providers, collaborative practices, disease condition management, and education classes. Other Legacy Identifiers Provider: IdentifierIdentifier TypeIdentifier StateIdentifier Publisher 4302701OtherSDNABP#8501740MedicaidSD comments powered by the RxSpark website are price aggregation
sites, hosting offers discount prescriptions across the US. RxSpark is not affiliated with any dispensing pharmacy or pharmaceutical companies identified on the site, while also have no influence over the price or placement of their products. DISCOUNT ONLY – NOT INSURANCE. RxSpark exclusively promotes
discounts, rebates, and/or other price savings offered by pharmaceutical manufacturers, distributors, and/or retailers. RxSpark does not provide insurance or insurance benefits of any kind. Discounts are available exclusively through participating pharmacies. Various discounts will vary depending on the type of supplier
and service provided. This program does not make payments directly to suppliers. The User is solely responsible for paying the healthcare products and/or services. You may cancel your registration with RxSpark at any time or file a complaint by contacting Customer Service at The program is administered for RxSpark
by Navitus Health Solutions, LLC madison, WI. All trademarks, brands, logos and images are copyrighted by the respective owners and rights holders and are used solely to represent the product of this rights holder. All information provided on this website is for reference purposes only. The information provided by
RxSpark through its website or otherwise is not a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. RxSpark does not recommend or support any specific prescription drugs, pharmacies or other information on this website. Please seek medical advice before starting, changing or terminating any medical
treatment, including but not limited to the use of prescription pharmaceuticals. The price displayed on RxSpark is out of its control and may vary at any time. RxSpark does not warrant for any price data or other information on its website. *By choosing the appointment time above you leave the WebMD website and go to
HealthPost, a third party. HealthPost is solely responsible for the service. Book An Appointment with Doctor Online Today Quick and Easy Process Doesn't have to wait for an appointment To Continue *Online for this doctor to be managed by HealthPost, a third party. By clicking continue, you will be taken to a screen
managed by HealthPost. HealthPost is solely responsible for the service. Your locally owned Aberdeen Pharmacy believes you cannot be treated like a number. We guarantee personal attention by taking the time to recognize you, explain your medication and answer your questions. We make pharmacy conversion easy.
Three ways to request remittance. Three ways to get your prescription. Keep you and your family healthy with monthly doses of health tips and jokes sent to your inbox. 3015 3rd Ave SE, Suite 110 605.225.4001 M-F 8:30AM - 6PM Saturday 9AM - 1PM Sun 9AM - 1PM 1PM 1PM105 South State Street Suite 111
605.225.1945 M-F 8:30AM - 7PM Saturday 9AM - 1PM Sun Closed 2201 6th Ave SE, Suite 23 605.225.6344 M-F 8:30AM - 6PM Saturday 9AM - 1PM Closed Sun Use our online drug database to identify prescription drugs, learn about side effects and get more information. SEARCH Medical Providers at Aberdeen SD
Retail Store (d.b.a) Plaza Pharmacy Company Name Aberdeen Medical Center Pharmacy Inc Customer Support Phone (605) 225-6344 Plaza Pharmacy conducts business as local retailer Aberdeen Medical Center Pharmacy Inc, providing medical supplies and equipment considered to be Medicare-paid goods. The
shop is located at 2201 Ave Se Ste 23 Aberdeen, SD 57401 and can be reached by telephone number (605) 225-6344. Disclaimer: HealthCare4PPL.com does not support or promote any product. The information provided in this website comes directly from the medicare data and has not been reviewed or edited by
HealthCare4PPL. You must meet all protection regulations for Medicare to help pay for any items. Product category Glucose Monitor &amp;Glucose Monitor Supply: Non-Mail Order Tip: Contact Aberdeen Medical Center Pharmacy Inc - Plaza Pharmacy by phone number (605) 225-6344 for more detailed information on
medical equipment and medications offered by suppliers and discuss your insurance questions and concerns, payment requirements and applications before making any purchase decisions or before going directly to the store. This provider's profile is extracted from datasets published on the 15th Sep, 2017 by the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). If you find anything incorrect and want to change it, please follow this Update Data guide. Pharmacy Related Supplier aberdeen Inc Medical Center in Aberdeen, South Dakota Plaza Pharmacy is a local pharmacy of Aberdeen Medical Center Pharmacy Inc, its parent
company, in Aberdeen, South Dakota. Plaza Pharmacy sells a total of 3 Medicare-charged items at 2201 6th Ave Se, Ste 23, Aberdeen, SD 57401. However, Plaza Pharmacy does not accept Medicare as payment You should contact Pharmacy Plaza by telephone: (605) 225-6344 for more information on medical
equipment, supplies and Medicare payments they offer. Pharmacy Name Of Pharmacy Plaza Master Company Aberdeen Medical Center Pharmacy Inc Specialty Medicare supplies Medicare Ya Participants Receives No Medicare Assignment No Phone Customer Support (605) 225-6344 Contact Information Address:
2201 6 Ave Se, Ste 23, Aberdeen, South Dakota 57401 Phone: (605) 225-6344 Office Hours: Monday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMTuesday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMWednesday: 8:00 PM MORNING - 5:00 pmThursday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMFriday : 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMSaturday: ClosedSunday: Closed Disclaimer: HealthCare6.com does
not support any product. The information in this directory comes directly from the Medicare database. HealthCare6.com not edit this information and haven't reviewed the products to verify if they meet Medicare regulations. You must meet all the protection rules for Medicare to help pay for any item. Plaza Pharmacy
brings the following product categories near 57401Blood Glucose Monitors &amp; Supplys: Non-Mail OrderNebulizer Equipment &amp; SupplysOrthoses: Off-the-Shelf Information this provider was updated using a data source from the Medicare and Medicaid Services Center (CMS) published on Friday, July 24, 2015. If
you find that something is incorrect and wants to change it, please follow this Update Data guide. Contact Plaza Pharmacy by telephone: (605) 225-6344 for more detailed descriptions of medical equipment, medications, supplies they offer and also discuss with them on insurance needs, Medicare questions and medical
supplies before going to them. Plaza PharmacyLocal Pharmacy Aberdeen Pharmacy Inc Inc in Aberdeen, South Dakota
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